
 
   

 

 

When I head to the beach, I need a big bag and a big blanket.   For years I used a 

blanket that was too small to have a bunch of little ones crawling all over it.  And 

comforters and quilts are bulky and heavy. 
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I searched the internet for ideas and, until recently, there wasn't too many.  You can 

check out my Pinterest Board to see what I found. 

 

http://pinterest.com/maidenjane/beach-blanket-ideas/
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-Ba3nArIypzA/UAVFekpCQYI/AAAAAAAAH1k/4QNVNqsd-VA/s1600/100_0275.JPG


 
 

When I asked my blog readers and facebook fans what their ideal beach blanket is, 

many said a sheet.  They like that the sand shakes off easily.  A customer asked me to 

make two blankets as part of shower gift for each of her two kids who were getting 

married this summer. I tried the idea of using sheets, fabric, and duck cloth, to add 

some weight to the blanket so it wouldn't blow away. 

 

http://maidenjane.blogspot.com/2012/03/wednesday-sewing-beach-blanket-wedding.html
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-F3QnjJgsHLw/UAVFQXTqS_I/AAAAAAAAH1U/L93tNsvHU3Y/s1600/100_0268.JPG


 
 

The duck cloth is great, but requires a seam to make a wide blanket and can be a bit 

pricey. My twitter friend, Susan, had planted an idea about using painter's drop 

cloth as fabric and I thought it would be a great resource for the bottom of a large 

blanket.  There are many online sources of drop cloth or you can get one at your local 

hardware store.  The great thing about drop cloth is that it is washable and can repel 

water, making it a great choice for a blanket!  I was hoping that the large drop cloth 

would not have a seam, but the one I purchased did. 

 

http://susanhemann.blogspot.com/
http://www.walmart.com/ip/Trimaco-Heavy-Weight-Canvas-Drop-Cloth-9-x-12/17300520#ProductDetail
http://www.walmart.com/ip/Trimaco-Heavy-Weight-Canvas-Drop-Cloth-9-x-12/17300520#ProductDetail
http://www.thepaintstore.com/Heavy_Duty_Canvas_Drop_Cloth_p/m412c.htm
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-yedBi6osNcc/UAVUEDS-7kI/AAAAAAAAH4c/JXM2zRZOZ6Q/s1600/bag+026.jpg


 
 

This beach/picnic blanket is 6 feet x 7 feet - big enough to lay down and not have your 

feet in the sand! 

 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-xKT0_vPqy0U/UAVGL5rBzrI/AAAAAAAAH2E/WDm2LDkmAjM/s1600/101_0024.JPG


 
 

Big enough to fit a gaggle of admiring girls. 

 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-0H16xkOf0_4/UAVaDaoyM1I/AAAAAAAAH4o/hvSSZjA2wqM/s1600/100_0253.JPG


 
  

 Big enough to play Twister! 

 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-V8dc7cwSafA/UAVFHpxb2BI/AAAAAAAAH1M/gVQ8ouOdX2A/s1600/100_0257.JPG


 
 

And nice enough to relax on. 

 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-N5_8bqMJEHo/UAVGHxQgNNI/AAAAAAAAH10/xiMNFVIej1E/s1600/100_9996.JPG


 
 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-Pdkled58z6A/UAVEpGsFZZI/AAAAAAAAH00/i4FqYAvZum8/s1600/100_0185.JPG


 
 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-WWmKuB_l4Hk/UAVE-T5HI2I/AAAAAAAAH1E/4BfRzkT6r5c/s1600/100_0244.JPG


 
 

Find a downloadable PDF version of the tutorial on my website.  

 

Make the Big Beach Blanket 

 

Supplies: 

 

- 20 fat quarters or 10 half yard cuts of coordinating fabric 

- one 9' x 12' canvas drop cloth 

- quilt binding or material to make your own, approximately 10 yards 

 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-l5wMOQfqoMs/UAVGPWJ-zyI/AAAAAAAAH2U/Q4g-Z-RSwmk/s1600/101_0065.JPG


 
 

I started with the floral and added coordinating fabrics. 

 

1. Wash and preshrink fabrics.  I lived on the wild side and threw all my half yard 

cuts without finishing the edges. I have a front loader and it did not seem to create a 

stringy mess.  But if you want to be sure to avoid tangles of threads you can sew or 

serge around the fabric before washing.  I washed and dried the drop cloth twice.  Do 

the same if you use canvas. 

 

2. Cut fabric into uniform rectangles.  I used half-yard cuts, so I first cut the fabric 

in half along the fold and then squared it up.   

 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-rp2HPNitT1o/UAVGhFiD26I/AAAAAAAAH2k/i_WhLb6BFII/s1600/100_9887.JPG


 
 

3. Arrange fabric pieces in a 4 x 5 grid 
 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-afy3Uy4RSoU/UAVGih5ayYI/AAAAAAAAH2s/yKtgHIqLapU/s1600/100_9893.JPG


 
 

4. Sew pieces together in strips.  Sew the rectangles together to make four strips, 

each with 5 pieces.  Then, sew the columns together.  Press as you go. 

 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-kaHeK0nDz5U/UAVjDVHY9FI/AAAAAAAAH40/OOJECyqsQH0/s1600/100_9898.JPG


 
 

5. Place drop cloth on the floor with the WRONG side up.  (If there is a seam, the 

seam allowance side should be up.)   Place the blanket top on top of it so that 

wrong sides are together. 
 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/--db4-7FbbwQ/UAVGkWOLjUI/AAAAAAAAH20/t5Luj8duqIU/s1600/100_9901.JPG


 
 

6.  Trim the drop cloth to two inches around the perimeter of the blanket. 
 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-5Q3tMUb4uvw/UAVGl0e6FPI/AAAAAAAAH28/ZYGwagSrf74/s1600/100_9902.JPG


 
 

7. Pin baste the layers together.  I use curved safety pins around the perimeter and 

throughout. 

 

8. Stitch the fabrics together by stitching in the ditch along the seam lines. 
 

9. Baste around the perimeter of the blanket. 
 

10. Bind the blanket. There are several options.  A quick method of binding is to use 

the 2" perimeter of the drop cloth to self bind.  I did this with my duck cloth version 

and it was quick and easy.  You can find instructions here.   

 

I didn't want to use the natural color of the drop cloth with the vibrant colors of the 

quilt top, so I used orange duck cloth to make a binding.  I cut four inch strips and 

sewed them together to create a huge strip.  I pressed the seams open and folded and 

pressed the strip in half.  Duck cloth is heavy and thick, so it can be a challenge to 

sew.  I liked the extra weight it added to the blanket. 

 

http://pinterest.com/pin/240098223854691482/
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-MVjIuQqH7r4/UAVGnoRV6ZI/AAAAAAAAH3E/VE7tF-S0lJY/s1600/100_9904.JPG


 
 

I like to use this video tutorial for applying a binding by machine. I stitched my folded 

binding to the wrong side of the fabric, going all the way around the perimeter of the 

blanket.  I then folded the binding to the front, pinned and topstitched. 

 

http://pinterest.com/pin/240098223854393465/
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-_NVZXjBiLL0/UAVGr3nqbwI/AAAAAAAAH3c/Vu-9dTSvM4o/s1600/101_0001.JPG


 
  

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-TIvsqY3gegI/UAVGpSX6omI/AAAAAAAAH3M/p_Nku-P-6is/s1600/100_9981.JPG


 
 

11. Add straps.  Create two straps in the same manner as you created the 

binding.  Use 4" strips to create straps that are about 40" long.  Stitch the straps to the 

binding.  Stitch at the midpoint of each strap.  

 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-fh6wfkbvZzA/UAVGqw0Y7LI/AAAAAAAAH3U/QQ44zKI61eA/s1600/100_9982.JPG


 
  

Place the straps centered on the 2nd rectangle along the top. 

 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-HXirx7Wlln0/UAVGtBfMTnI/AAAAAAAAH3k/wM21KtG3m-U/s1600/101_0004.JPG


 
 

12. Fold, roll and go to the beach!  First, fold both sides toward the center. 

 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-r7E1RmoTE5E/UAVpImj0R5I/AAAAAAAAH5A/9exgKbKBhP0/s1600/101_0029.JPG


 
  

Fold again toward the side that has the straps.  In this case, from right to left. 

 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-yHCc-WaOJlQ/UAVGwnFB3TI/AAAAAAAAH38/lkuoGm0tFeo/s1600/101_0031.JPG


 
 

Starting at the bottom, roll and tie. 

 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-1gJSGbTcBj4/UAVp4x0caqI/AAAAAAAAH5I/g9NHot8Dymk/s1600/101_0033.JPG


 
 

Put the blanket in your oversized beach tote and head to the beach! 

 

 

http://www.maidenjane.com/oversized-beach-tote.html
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ocj6QgCK2Cg/UAVGuUuy1SI/AAAAAAAAH3s/10hDrb0j-RQ/s1600/101_0007.JPG
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-FMlQoi6U4ZI/UAVFXkXnr6I/AAAAAAAAH1c/8ANvgCvwOP4/s1600/100_0272.JPG


 

A beach blanket and beach bag make a great wedding or shower gift! My custom 

listing is here. 
 

http://www.maidenjane.com/beach-bag--blanket-ensemble.html

